Brewery
Acorn

Beer
ABV Awards
Style Notes
Sponsor
Barnsley Bitter 3.8 Silver CBoB Best Bitter Brewed using the finest quality Maris Otter
2015
malt and English hops. Chestnut in colour, having a well rounded, rich flavour, it retains a lasting bitter finish. Brewed using yeast strains
Jade Insurance
used in the 1850’s to brew ‘Barnsley Bitter’.

Acorn

Barnsley Gold

Barngates

Tag Lag

Pig & Porter (*) Thief of Time

Dancing Duck

Dancing Duck

22

Dark Drake

Golden Ale This award winning golden beer has good bitterness levels, with a fresh citrus and hop
aroma. A hoppy flavour throughout with a well
hopped clean, dry finish. A CAMRA Champion
Beer of Britain Finalist in 2004.

4.3

4.4

Bronze Best Bitter Amber gold, fresh spicy hop aroma, smooth
CBoB 2015
and sweetly malty to begin but a lasting, bitter
finish.

Caterham
Photography

Born from Strangely Brown, our green hopped
porter. This version is made with dried Fuggles
which lend a grassy quality to go with the hints
of coffee from the roasted malts.

Tax Assist
Accountants

4.8

Porter

Best Bitter A wonderfully balanced best bitter with good
malty flavour and dark fruit notes, these are
offset by a strong hop with a very clean finish.
A great thirst quenching beer for any time of
the day

4.3

4.5

Bronze
CBoB 2015

B-List
International

Pale Ale Cascade, Centennial and Chinook hops. The
low colour Maris Otter malt provides a perfect
light colour and dryness to complement the
crisp taste and full aroma of the hops.

Lanacre
Tree Surgeons

4.7

Dark Star

Revelation

5.7 Gold CBoB Best Bitter A blend of Warrior, Cascade, Columbus, Crystal
2015
and Chinook by the sack full – then dry hopped
during conditionin

Downlands
Brewery

Bramber

4.5

Gipsy Hill

Beatnik

3.8

Gipsy Hill

Southpaw

4.2

(*) Late Replacement for Big Smoke Brew Co.—Dark Wave Porter

Caterham
Independent

Delicious malty, caramel and liquorice flavourscombine wonderfully in a smooth
drinking velvety, oatmeal stout with a freshly
roasted coffee and toffee finish

Stout

American Pale
Ale

Dark Star

R Bullen Autos

Amber Ale Floral, tropical and grapefruit aromas, a rich
biscuity malt base sitting below a punchy resinous hop build come together with style in this
American amber ale.

Hamptons
International

Park & Bailey

Pale Ale Beatnik is a cunningly light, crisp pale ale. It
showcases delicious tropical hop flavour above
Cars4You Direct
a pure Maris Otter base. Its flavours and aromas belie its ABV.
Amber Ale A bitter-sweet combination, bringing sharp citrus, whispers of toffee and lightly toasted malt
flavours, finishing with a resolute bitterness. All
while retaining its session beer status.

Champ
Consultants

Brewery
Goddards

Beer
Ducks Folly

ABV
5.2

Goddards

Scrumdiggity

4.0

Godstone
Brewers

Pondtail Pale

Hanlons

Port Stout

Highland

Island Hopping

Awards

Golden Ale A harvest bronze Golden Ale, brewed with
Challenger, East Kent Goldings and Fuggles
Hops to give a fruity citrus bite of hoppiness
with a palate of citrus notes and vanilla, leading to a long dry finish.

4.1

4.8

Style Notes
Sponsor
Best Bitter A dark amber, traditionally brewed strong English Ale. Hopped with Goldings and Fuggles to
give a spicy aroma, full bodied, with a complex Vigilant Security
sweetness to complement the hoppy dry finSystems
ish.

Bronze
CBoB 2015

3.9

Cullens of Surrey

Pale Ale A refreshing IPA, "Pondtail Pale" has recently
been tweaked to soften the bitterness and supercharge the aroma. (We're told...)

Computer
Solutions

Dark, Chestnut beer whose bitter chocolate
and roast malt taste from the Dry Stout base is
softened by the addition of rich Ruby Port,
combining the hoppy pepperiness from Phoenix, Styrian and East Kent Goldings.

PA Jones
Property
Solutions

Stout

Pale Ale Extra pale in colour and full of hops from New
Zealand and America that give the beer a very
fruity aroma and taste, Nelson Sauvin dominates

Bourne
Accountancy

Highland

Scapa Special

4.2 Silver CBoB Best Bitter An exceptionally well crafted, balanced beer
2015
with crisp hops from the USA.

Kelburn

Dark Moor

4.5 CBoS 2014 Dark Ale Smooth, dark and dangerous, this ale is designed to warm the cockles of your heart whilst
Seywood
sitting around the ingle after a long cold winServices Group
ter’s day outdoors.

Kelburn

Jaguar

4.5 Silver CBoB Golden Ale A golden, full bodied ale with undertones of
2015
grapefruit and a long lasting citrus, hoppy aftertaste.

Voip4Work

Black Cherry
Mild

4.2 Silver CBoB
2015

Kissingate

Sussex

4.0

Best Bitter Chestnut beer with roasted malt notes. Gentle
floral and gathering bitterness from a blend of UNL Chartered
English hops. Sherbet bitterness, sweet malty
Accountants
finish.

Little Beer
Corporation

Little Haka

3.5

Best Bitter A light bodied session Bitter made with Nelson
Sauvin to give a passionfruit & gooseberry
aroma

Dan Jordan
Publishing

Little Beer
Corporation

Little
Tenderness

5.4

Pale Ale An amber-coloured american ale. Bright hop
aroma leads the beer, followed by a light biscuit, caramel sweet centre.

JJ Browne

Loddon

Ferrymans
Gold

4.4

Kissingate

Mild

Subtle additions of real black cherries in muscovado with light Amarillo hopping provide a
truly wonderful taste experience.

Martin & Co
Lettings

Golden Ale English Fuggles impart a dry, herby bitterness
which is balanced by the distinctly biscuity flavour of Crystal and Amber malts

UNL Chartered
Accountants

South Anston

Brewery
Loddon

Long Man

Long Man

Magic Rock

Beer
Hullabaloo

ABV
4.2

4.8

Best Bitter

4.0 WBA Gold Best Bitter A traditional Sussex best. Well balanced with a
complex bittersweet, malty taste, fragrant hops
and a long smooth finish.

Ringmaster

3.9

Citra

4.2

Oakham

Inferno

4.0

Pheasantry

Best Bitter

Pale Ale

Rudgate

Ruby Mild

Salopian

Darwins Origin

Salopian

Skinners

Skinners

Golden Thread

WBA
Bronze

Style Notes
Best Bitter English Fuggles impart a dry, herby bitterness
which is balanced by the distinctly biscuity flavour of Crystal and Amber malts

American Pale
Ale

Oakham

Pheasantry

Awards

Pale Ale Copper in colour, hoppy on the nose with a
long citrusy mouth feel and finish

Pale Ale Pale in colour but unlike other pale ales lacking
nothing in the flavour stakes. We use plenty of
US hops to give the beer a floral/grassy aroma
and lip smacking citrus flavours which combine
with a defined malty character

Sponsor
Tax Assist
Accountants

Park & Bailey

Champ
Consultants

South Anston

Golden Ale A light refreshing beer with pungent grapefruit,
lychee and gooseberry aromas leading to a dry,
Cars4You Direct
bitter finish.
Pale Ale This light, igniting ale flickers complex fruits
across your tongue, leaving a dry, fruity, bitter
finish, smothering your thirst.

Computer
Solutions

3.8 Gold CBoB Best Bitter A copper coloured beer with medium bitter2015
ness & low to medium sweetness, with a light
& spicy aroma.

UNL Chartered
Accountants

Pale Ale Slightly dry refreshing Pale Ale, blend of hops
gives a floral and citrus finish.

R Bullen Autos

4.0

4.4 Silver CBoB
2015

A mild ale with a sweet, slightly smoky aroma
of strawberries and a soft, rich, complex flavour
Bronze Best Bitter A specially brewed to celebrate the bicenten4.3
CBoB 2015
nial of Charles Darwin’s birth in Shrewsbury. A
copper coloured beer that evolves with a pronounced hop character which leads to a refined malt finish.
Mild

Caterham
Photography

Caterham
Independent

5.0 Silver CBoB Golden Ale A bright gold ale, using wheat and lager malt
2015
and flavoured with an infusion of aroma hops.
Clean and crisp to the palate with a hint of
sweetness and a long fruit filled finish.

B-List
International

Golden Ale Refreshing, golden beer. Flowery & fruity hops
in the mouth and malt undertones,with clean
and lasting bittersweet finish.

Lanacre Tree
Surgeons

Golden Ale A lovely hoppy golden ale, fused with Cornish
honey, gives this session beer a superb round
finish with a hint of ginger.

Hamptons
International

Cornish
Knocker

4.5

Ginger Tosser

3.8

Brewery

Beer

ABV

Tillingbourne

AONB

4.0

Tillingbourne

Titanic

Hop Troll

Iceberg

Awards

4.8

4.1

Style

Notes

Golden Ale This is a dry hopped version of Falls Gold which
has been fermented over a longer period of
time and at a lower temperature to reduce the
ABV slightly whilst retaining body. It has a
strong Cascade hop nose and taste.
Pale Ale A full on 7 Hop IPA style monster with a citrusy
rich sweetness followed by a powerful Hoppy
bitterness.
Wheat

A combination of Maris Otter pale malt and
fine wheat malt, give this refreshing beer real
zest. Add refreshing Yakima Galena and Cascade hops and what you get is a fantastic
wheat beer that will hole any passing thirst.

Titanic

Plum Porter

4.9 Gold CBoB
2015

Triple FFF

Alton's Pride

3.8 Gold CBoB Best Bitter A traditional English bitter brewed using water
2008
from the Hampshire chalk hills. Full and clean
tasting, initially malty then tangerine fruit and
resinous hop build to a quenching bitter finish.

Triple FFF

Jabberwocky

5.0

Porter

Sponsor

Dan Jordan
Publishing

JJ Browne

Vigilant Security
Systems

This beer is dark strong and well rounded; the
richness of such a rotund beer is brought to an
even keel by the late addition of Goldings hops Cullens of Surrey
and natural plum flavouring.

PA Jones
Property
Solutions

Pale Ale This is not a heavy beer, but smooth and incredibly drinkable. All the attributes of an
American IPA but it’s black.

UNL Chartered
Accountants

Best Bitter Kent Northdown hops give a clean, refreshing
full bodied flavour for which English ales are
famous. Finished with Finchcocks’ Kent Goldings for flavour and aroma.

Martin & Co
Lettings

1965 Special
Bitter Ale

4.8

Westerham

Spirit of Kent

4.0

Golden Ale This golden ale is hopped with 9 different types
of Kent bred and Kent grown hops in a total of
Seywood
9 separate additions
Services Group

White Horse

Champion the
Wonder Horse

4.5

Best Bitter A deep rich red beer with a dominant roasted
character, and a smooth biscuit aftertaste on
the palate.

Voip4Work

Village Idiot

4.1

Golden Ale This golden beer uses an idiotic amount of
fresh hops to create a refreshingly clean bitter
beer, with fine pale malt and a touch of wheat
for a fine balance.

Jade Insurance

Westerham

White Horse

Wild Beer
Company

Bibble

4.2

Best Bitter Brewed with Vienna Malt and Oats, hopped
with Mosaic hopsand helped along with some
nice orangey Amarillo hops. Unfined, so natuThe Radius Arms
rally hazy. A moreish bitterness is complimented by tropical fruit tastiness.

